
Futures for Kids – charity application information and guidelines 

FFK accepts requests from any charity that works to promote the future of children and 

young people. 

 FFK has a small group of core charities that receive larger donations and are supported for 

a number of years. FFK also donates smaller one off sums and can support appropriate 

capital appeals.   

Charities applying for funding must demonstrate the potential for change and give some 

indication of expected results that a grant would help towards. Please make clear how 

outcomes are measured.  

Initially charities should submit no more that 2 A4 pages for consideration. Should the 

trustees want more information, the charity will be contacted. 

The charity committee meets twice a year to discuss applications and their decisions are 

final. However anyone turned down may reapply after two years. All charities are notified 

as to whether they are successful or not. 

The charity does not usually support charities which fund the following:- 

- Long term illness support

- Medical research,

- Holiday schemes,

- Individual or personal appeals.

In certain cases they will fund staff salaries but this is not a preferred grant. FFK will not 

fund any charity that is exclusive to any one faith group.   

All requests must come from a UK registered charity with proven sustainability and ideally 

which involves and is supported by the local community. 

No charity with an annual turnover of more than £10m should apply. 

Those wishing to make an application should complete the following application form: 



Futures For Kids – Grant Application form

Please complete and send to ffk.enquiries@gmail.com

Date of application:

Name of person submitting the application:

Phone number:

Email:

Full name of charity:

UK Charity Commission charity number:

Please write a short summary outlining the goals of the charity and answer the 

questions below:

1. How did you hear of FFK?

2. A full summary of the project and timescale involved

3. Would the donation fund the entire project or is it reliant on other donations before

starting?

4. Why is this project needed and how are outcomes measured?

5. How will you determine the success of otherwise of the Project?

6. Detailed breakdown of costs and delivery milestones of the project

7. Number of beneficiaries and value for money within the project

8. Any particular potential difficulties delivering the project that FFK should know about?

9. Describe the sustainability of the project for future years




